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Welcome to U . of M.

A.IMIK
M O K TA H
LARGEST ENROLLMENT IN HISTORY OF SCHOOL
FRIDAY, SEPTEM BER 28, 1928

STA TE UNIVERSITY OF M ONTANA, MISSOULA, M ONTANA

MASQUERS ARE
M IN G TRYOUTS
FDR FIRST PHY
Upper Classmen to Tryout
Tuesday; Freshmen
Wednesday.
Try-outs for the first production
of the Montana Masquers, the uni
versity’s theatrical organization,
will be held in the Little Theater
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon
and evening from 3 to 5:30 and
from 7 to 10.. Tuesday the upper
classmen will try out and Wednes
day has been reserved for the
Freshmen. William Angus, direc
tor of the Little Theater, urges
that all who are interested in
dramatics, turn out If they can
not appear at the Little Theater
for the try-outs at the designated
time, anyone interested should call
up Mr. Angus and make arrange
ments for individual try-outs.
If enough students announce
their intention of trying out try
outs will be continued on Thurs
day.
“At these try-outs each candidate
is taken individually so that every
one may be given the fairest possi
ble test with the causes of selfconsciousness reduced tp the min
imum” said Director Angus. No
immediate preparation is required
because the try-out is impromtn. Everyone who knows he has
dramatic talent and all who sus
pect that they have it are urged to
avail themselves of this opportu
nity, he added.

Masquers' Aim.

The aim of the Montana Mas
quers is good plays well presented
in every respect, furnishing dra
matic training, practical experience
in stagecraft and in various diver
sified phases of play production to
as many students as possible. It is
an honorary organization, election
to membership being based upon a
certain amount of creditable work
having been done in connection with
the Masquer’s productions. Those
who participate in the dramatic ac
tivity of the University may be
members or prospective members of
the organization.
The various phases of the work
are acting, scene-designing, and
construction of scenery, lighting,
stage
management,
properties,
make-up, costuming, prompting,
business management, and public
ity. In the performance of all
these tasks the students receive
credit toward eligibility by prac
tical experience. Every participant
is expected to work hard so as to
learn by doing and thus the bet
ter to enrich his #experience and
receive the greater satisfaction from
activity devoted to creative produc
tion. The primary aim, then, is
benefit to the participant, such
benefit, of course,Jbeing obviously
in direct proportion to the extent
of his own application to the work.
Membership.
Creditable work in three Mas
quer’s productions makes a student
eligible for membership in the or
ganization and his election is then
a matter of course. Mr. Angus
plans this year that much of the
production work to be done by the
members of the class in dramatic
presentation by means of which
they will be fulfilling laboratory
assignments and receiving prac
tical application of the principles
involved. The choice of the actors
will be based, as formerly,, upon
tryouts open to all eligible students
in the University.
November 14, 16 and 17 will be
the opening of the Little Theater
season with a double bill including
the first act of the unfinished
mystery play “Shall We Join The
Lodies” by Barrie and the two-act
comedy, “Wife To A Famous Man”
by Qregorio Martinez-Sierra.

MONTANA DEBATE
UNION TO ELECT
NEW PRESIDENT
Members of the Debate Union
held at meeting Wednesday evening
in the library, and discussed plans
for the coming year. Matters taken
up were the arrangement of debates
with Intermountain college and
Mount S t Charles college, and the
election of a new president to fill
the vacancy left by Sid McCarthy,
who is now attending Georgetown
.university.
Another meeting will be called
sometime next week, according to
Pauline Astle, secretary of the De
bate union.

....The Associated Women Students
of your University welcome you to
your first year of attendance. We
are pleased that you have made our
school your choice, and hope the
men and women of your class en-4
joy a year of pleasure and success.
We will observe you with inter
est as you enter into the spirit of
Montana's loyal students, and we
wish for you the gain that our col
lege life has brought to us schol Tryouts for Debate Squad
astically and socially.
To Be Held in the
We're truly glad you’re here!
MARY BRENNAN,
Near Future.
President of A. W. S.

MONTANA DEBATE
TEAM WILL TOUR
THE WEST COAST

MANY ART STUDENTS
REPRESENT IN EXHIBIT
C.

H. Riedell Arranges Art Work of
Last Three Years.

Professor C. H. Riedell of the
art department has arranged an ex
hibit of student work of the last
three years. Many of the students
represented in the exhibit have left
the University.
Some have con
tinued their work in this field
while others are teachers, house
wives, advertising writers and ac
tors.
In the group of ’25-’26 there are
several people who are now wellknown on the campus. Mary Kirk
wood, the daughter of the late
Professor Kirkwood is now assist
ant instructor in the University of
Oregon. Jean Haviland is a bride
of the summer. Lou Williams was
one of Montana’s track stars.
In the ’26-’27 group there are
several who are still on the cam
pus. Others who have gone are:
Wilkes Fisher, athlete and one of
the best cartoonists Montana has
produced. Eveline Siderfin was
also prominent in dramatics. Merlie Cooney, Rowe Morrel and Harry
Hoosier who are in Safi Antonio
with Carl Glick now, have several
drawings.
The largest group is that of last
year’s work. There are several
sketches by Florence Marigold.
Tony D’Orazi who is how 'studying
at the Bridgeman art studios in
New York is well represented. The
eroup of portraits by Arnie Gillette,'
track star, artist and actor that
was exhibited last spring is being
shown again. It includes portraits
of Alice Lease, John Ryan, Tony
D’Orazi and Harry Hoosier. Gil
lette was assistant in the art depart
ment last year. He is now studying
dramatic a rt at Yale, costuming,
scene designing, etc.
In a miscellaneous group is work
by Alice Cox, Billie Macrae. Dor
othy Koger, Jane Nofsinger, Bur
gess Hines and Clarke Macglennon.
Of these, Burgess Hines is on the
campus. He did quite a bit of work
for the Montana Masquers this
summer. He was art director for
“The Whole Town’s Talking,” a
student production of the last three
weeks of summer school.
Mr. Riedell is planning several
a rt exhibits to be obtained through
F. A. Tate of the American crayon
company from the Rudolph Schaf
fer studios of New York. There
will probably be some exhibits from
California studios.

WELCOME.
The return of old students and
the coming of new students to the
campus of the State University Is
a time of. pleasure and gratification
The University after all is made by
the students and the essentials of
the University are surely welcome
and Additions Are
to those of us that are here all of Replacements
Made in Many Departments.
the time.
We hope your year is as full of
happiness and accomplishment as Nineteen new names appear on
possible. Your success is our great-: the 1928-29 faculty roster a t the
est satisfaction. We hope you give j University of Montana .according to
us our fill.
an announcement made by the presi
The University is in your care. dent's office. Some of these new'
Everywhere and at all times be members replace instructors wfio
loyal to your parents and to your have left the Montana campus, while
University.
a few additions have been made
CHARLES H. CLAPP,
uecessary due to the.growth of the
President. school.

Congratulations, freshmen, on
your choice of an mstitutbn of
NINETEEN NEW NAMES higher
learning. It is indeed a
great satisfaction to see our Uni
versity forge ahead and prosper,
ARE ADDED TO FACULTY andthe freshman
this can not be done unless
class can maintain

Tryouts for the State University
debating squad will be held at an
early date in the fall quarter. Only
candidates resident on the campus
one year and with satisfactory
In the foreign language depart
scholarship will be considered
ment four replacements arc being
eligible for these tryouts and for
made. Miss M. Yfeatts of Missoula
varsity debating. From the group
will be an instructor in foreign
qualifying as squad members teams
language during the year. Miss
will be chosen by the coach for the
Elsie Eminger of Butte, P. A. Bisvarious intercollegiate debates of
choff of Missoula and Cecile Sughrue of Dodge City, Kan., will also
the school year.
teach in the foreign language de
Debate activities of the Uni
versity are in a particularly healthy Short Talks Feature Montana’s partment
Greatest
Tradition.
Miss Virginia G. Snavely of West
condition. Last year fifty-two men
erville, Ohio, and Miss Lucile E.
turned out to seek positions on the
Speer
of Missoula have been added
squad and eighteen or nineteen in
Freshmen were introduced to one
tercollegiate debates were con-1 of Montana’s greatest traditions last to the library staff.
ducted. This season the schedule night at the first S. O. S. of the
English Department.
will be somewhat less ambitious as year. The crowd was late in as Two substitutions have been made
to the number of contests but prac sembling and the speeches began at in the geology department of the
tically all of the debates held will 7:35. The speakers of the evening State University for the coming
be with schools of recognized stand were introduced by Nelson Fritz, year. Charles F. Deiss of Middleing in forensic work, and the sched University yell king. First speaker town, Ohio, and G. R. Megathlin of
ule is indeed an attractive one.
was Lou Vierhus, captain of last Cornell university will replace As
Triangular Debate.
year’s football team. He was fol sociate Professor J. H. Bradley and
During the fall quarter Montano lowed by Eddie Chinske, captain of will teach Professor J. P. Rowe’s
will take part in an annual tri this year’s team.
classes. Both Bradley and Rowe
angular debate with the Univers
Doctor M. J. Elrod, faculty rep are on leaves of absence.
ities of British Columbia and resentative in the Central Board of
Two changes have been made in
Idaho. Idaho will send a team to ASUM, spoke briefly of the tradi the English department. Hugh
the home campus, while a Montana tions of Montana and their growth. Lindsey of Parker, Ind., has been
contingent will journey to Van George Schotte, president of the I appointed to the place of N. B. Beck
couver to meet British Columbia. Junior class and football player, as instructor in English and public
The off campus team, while in the spoke on the importance of school speaking. Miss Alice Hancock of
Northwest, will be able to have en spirit to the player.
Baltimore, Md., who graduated from
counters with two or three other
Professor Atkinson of the psychol the State UnivSersity last spring
universities, if pending negotiations ogy department was the last speak will replace Mrs. Muries McKay as
are completed.
er. The eight o’clock bell cut short graduate assistant
The change to be made in the
Lawrence College, Wisconsin, will his salutation. There was the long
send a team, against the State Uni hush that follows the first stroke history and political science depart
versity during the fall months. and the “College Chums.” Fresh ment will be the replacing of Ver
Lawrence college has an estab men grouped around their little non ester by Almond Wright of
lished reputation in debate, and green song and yell books, read it Graneville, Ohio.
One new face will appear on the
Montana will’avail herself of the in the twilight, while upperclassmen
faculty of the ancient language di
best material at hand in an effort sang it softly.
to avenege a defeat administered at
Next Thursday a big S. O. S. vision. Miss Marjorie Jones will
Lawrence last season.
will be held for the W. S. C. game, replace Mrs. Eva T. Mckenzie.
But one regular addition has been
Among the oustanding contests to be held Saturday. Yell King
for the winter and spring quarters Fritz asked for a big turn out and made to the music school faculty.
Roy Freeburgh of Gentralia, Wash.,
will be meets with the University lots of pep for the big rally.
will fill Albert H. Hoeslscher’s
of Washington, the University of
place.
Oregon, Oregon State, Willamette,
Miss Lucy Heathman of Law
and with Utah State University.
rence, Kan., will replace Miss Leona
Negotiations are under way for re
Baumgartner in the biology depart
sumption of debate relationships
ment.
with the State College at Bozeman.

FRESHMEN INTRODUCED
TO S. 0. S. LAST NIUHT

California Tour.

STATE UNIVERSITY BIRL'
IS “RUEEN OF MONTANA"

In the spring a two-man team
will be selected from among those
Helena, Sept. 27.—Rhea Traver of
who show skill in debate for a tour
through California and along the Big Timber will be crowned Queen
West coast The team will par of Montana at the coronation ball
ticipate in six or seven debates, which tonight ends the social Activ
meeting some of the good small ities of the state fair. The young
schools of the West and possibly woman was elected by the other 35
two of the large Western univers county princesses who have been
guests of the fair managament dur
ities.
Freshmen will have their inning ing the week.
Miss Traver is the daughter of
this year, in intercollegiate debate
and a squad of first-year men will Mr. and Mrs Roy O. Traver of Big
be nominated from a general try Timber, is a sophomore at Montana
out in the near future. One or State University and a member of
more debates for women will find Alpha Chi Omega sorority.
a place on the year’s calendar.
James Beck, a varsity debater
of some years’ experience, has been
appointed debate manager. A good
list of letter men have returned to
the campus, including Carl McFar
land, Robert Williams, Russell
S m ith , Jamesbert Garlington,
Ray Murphy, former University
Marshall Murray, and Eugene of Montana student, has been ap
Grandy. Among the experienced pointed traffic representative for
women debaters will be Mary E. the Northern Pacific railroad at
Butte. Murphy goes to Butte as
Many improvements have been Brennan and Pauline Astle.
the successor of R. C. Lemm, who
made on fraternity and sorority
has been transferred to another
houses during the summer. Two of SCIENCE ENDEAVORING
position
freight department.
the sororities have moved and a
TO FIND CANCER CURE Murphy,in the
who was formerly a
new sorority has rented a house.
member
of
the
Grizzly football
Kappa Delta sorority has re
Philadelphia—(IP )—Cures hav team, is the son of C. F. Murphy of
novated and redecorated the entire
interior and exterior of their house. ing been found for practically every Anaconda, superintendent of the
Kappa Sigma and Sigma Alpha other known disease, with a few B., A. & P. railroad. He has been
Epsilon fraternities have also done possible 'exceptions, science has recently in the employ of that
extensive kalsomining, painting, turned its efforts toward finding railroad in Anaconda. In his new
and redecorating work in their the proper treatment for cancer. position he will work both in
house. Sigma Phi Epsilon have During the past year numerous Anaconda and Butte.
done considerable remodeling work gifts have been given American
which includes the tearing out of educational Institutions as funds
all of the partitions in “Siberia,” for the purpose of financing re
NOTICE.
and the installation of a number of search work in this connection.
The latest of these gifts was in
Tryouts for the first produc
private study tables with indivdual
lights over them. Some reshingllng the form of a $100,000 bequest to tions of the Montana Masquers
work was done on the outside walls the Graduate hospital of the Uni- I will be held at the Little The
of Sigma Kappa sorority house and versity of Pennsylvania, made by I ater, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
carpenters have done some repair Colonel Louis J. Kolb, a graduate possibly Thursday, afternoon
and evening, from 3 to 5:30 and
work in the Delta Gamma sorority of the university in 1887.
The University received another j from 7 to 10. Upperclassmen to
house.
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority gift of $45,000 for the same purpose tryout on Tuesday and Fresh
has sold Its house on Beckwith from Irenee du Pont last Decem man on Wednesday. Anyone
who is anxious to tryout and
avenue and are now living on ber.
can not arrange to come at the
Keith avenue.
Alpha Xi Delta sorority have
Harvey “Jelly” Elliott, 1923 cap | designated time should call Wil
moved from the house on Uni tain of the Montana football team, liam Angus, director, at the Lit
versity avenue to Daly avenue. has returned to Missoula a fte r! tle Theater, and make other ar
Zeta Chi, the new sorority live on spending a summer doing contract-1 rangements.
Beckwith avenue.
ing work in Poison.

FAIT 1 SORORITY
ROUSES IRE REMODLED

FORMER STUDENT
REPRESENTATIVE
F O R RAILROAD

Economics and Sociology.

Two replacements have been made
in the economics and sociology de
partment Leaving this department
are Assistant Professors Calvin
Crumbaker and Cloice Hosd, and
Instructor Virginia Dixon. Mattheus Kast of Chicago and James
R. Wallin of Maryville, Mo., will
take up duties in the department
Miss Esther Larson of Westby,
Mont, is replacing Professor J. E.
Kidkwood, who died last summer.
Rev. Jesse Bunch of Helena is
taking the place of Rev. W. L.
Young as inter-church pastor on the
campus.
Fred Murray of St. Regis has
been added to the law school fac:
ulty.
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CLASS OF '32 LARGEST

and to some extent surpass the
standards of former classes.
This is now YOUR university
and YOU must carry on the work
which has been started. Continue
building up your university.
The student body welcomes you
and wishes you success and happi
ness in your university career.
CLOYSE M. OVERTURF,
President of A. S. U. M. 476 Yearlings

FROSH OFFICERS CHOSEN
AT SPECIAL CONVOCATION

Attend First Freshman
Meeting. Figures Indicate Enrollment
Will Be at Least 100 More than Last Year.

Welcomed by President Clapp and
A. S. U. M. OFFICERS
Temporary officers for the
Freshman class were elected at a
special convocation held by the in
coming Freshmen in Main Hall yes
terday afternoon.
President Clapp greeted the
Freshmen and welcomed them to the
University. He spoke of the extra
curricular activities of the Univer
sity and then introduced Cloyse
Overturf, president of the ASUM,
who in turn introduced the other
ASUM officers.
Nelson Fritz, cheer leader, spoke
about the different traditions and
customs of the Montana campus. He
announced the S. O. S. to be held
last night and explained how it is
always held on Thursday night of
Freshman week and before the
various games of the year. He also
explained some of the Freshman
duties.
Bob Breen of Butte was then
elected temporary president of the
class of 1932 with Edith Calkins
as vice-president, Elenore Dyer,
Secretary-Treasurer, and Sherman
Miller as representative to Central
Board.
The Freshman boys were told
about painting the M on Mount
Sentinel this coming Saturday. It
is a duty of the Freshmen to paint
the M every fall and again in the
spring. The girls were asked to
make arrangements for a lunch for
the boys after the job is completed.

M U ! ' ACCEPTS
A. S. MERRILL’S ARTICLE
Professor A. S. Merrill, of the
Mathematics department, is the
author of an article printed in the
July number of the “Biometrika,”
a journel devoted to mathematics
published in Cambridge, England.
It is entitled “The Distribution of
an Index When Both the Com
ponents are Normally Distributed.”
Professor Merrill completed most
of the work for the article while in
London working under Professor
Karl Pearson at the University of
London. It is considered a mark
of distinction to have material ac
cepted for publication by the
“Biometrika.”

DOLLAR WATCH PROFITS
GO TO EDUCATE BOYS

Alpha Chi Omega
President Is Here
Denver, Sept 28.—(IP ) —The
estate of the late Robert H. Ingersoil, of dollar-watch fame, who died
Mrs. Neil Hamblen of Seattle,
here recently, has been left as a province president for the Alpha
trust fund to aid boys seeking a Chi Omega sorority, has arrived
college education, according to the! here to spend several weeks at the
terms of the will filed in New York. | local organization's chapter house on
Although Ingersoll estimated the University avenue. Mrs. Hamblen
estate as worth “over $10,000, will serve as housemother for the
friends of the philanthropist esti Alpha Chi Omega girls for about
mated it to be worth between $500,- three weeks.
000 and $1,000,000.
The trust, to be known as the
Robert and Roberta Ingersoll foun
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE.
dation, wili go to boys seeking “a
collegiate, university or professional
September 29—Butte Indepen
education.”
dents at Missoula.
October 6—Washington State
COAST FOOTBALL TEAMS
at Missoula.
HAVE MANY LETTER MEN College
October 13 — University of
Washington at Seattle.
October 20—State School of
Los Angeles, Sept. 28.—Veteran
football teams for practically every Mines at Missoula.
October 27 — Montana State
big Pacific coast university is the
bright prospect for'W estern grid College at Butte.
November 3 — Oregon State
fans this year. University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley leads in number College at Corvallis.
November 10—Open date.
of returning letter men with 20,
November 17—University of
Stanford has 18, Oregon State 17
and Idaho 13.
University of Idaho at Moscow.
November 24 — University of
Southern California trails these
teams in number of veterans with Oregon at Eugene.
November 29 (Thanksgiving)
only 12. Seven of last year’s Tro
jan letter winners are among the —Gonzaga at Spokane.
missing this year.

Is Relic of Ancient Civilization of
Mayans.

An increase of 22 per cent is
shown in the freshman class for
this year, according to an an
nouncement made by the president's
office Wednesday. At the first
freshman meeting held Tuesday,
476 students were given cards,
while last year there were 339 in
attendahee at the first meeting and
only 445 freshmen registered at the
end of freshman week. These fig
ures indicate that the enrollment
will be at least 100 more than in
1927.
The largest freshman class in
the history of the University fin
ished registration last night. Dur*
ing the week there have been hun
dreds of yearlings, many guided by
older students, crowded on the
campus to line up at the registrar’s
office and to flock about the tables
in Main hall. Freshman registra
tion probably will be completed to
morrow morning.
Dormitories are now filled with
students. South hall being over
crowded and North and Corbin
halls being jammed almost to cap
acity. The deans of men and
women have granted several stu
dents permission to live out of the
dormitories because of their work
ing for board or room or because
they have relatives living in the
city. This year the dean of men
is more cautious in accepting ex
cuses from students who do not
wish to live in the dormitory than
deans have been in the p ast He
has demanded written statements
from many of the students.
Later in the week, allotments of
freshmen who wish to live in
fraternity houses will be made.
Freshmen women are not allowed
to live in sorority houses.
As Dean J. E. Miller and “Big
Lou” Vierhus stood guard at the
door of the women's gymnasium
Tuesday night to prevent the en
trance of all upper classmen, fresh
man men and women flocked into
the gymnasium for the first dance
of the year. One of Sheridans' or
chestras furnished the music for
the many couples that danced on
the crowded floor. Nelson Fritz
stood on the orchestra platform
and directed the grand march at
9 o’clock and the largest Montana
State University freshman dance
ended at 11 o’clock.
The remainder of the Freshman
week program:

Discovery of a unique and beau
tiful, as well as mysterious, pyra
mid, in what is now Guatemala,
constructed before the birth of
Christ, was reported to the Inter
national Congress of Americanists
here by the Carnegie Institute of
Washington.
The pyramid, of stone, 85 feet
square and 25 feet high, ornament
ed with sixteen grotesque, bulbousnosed stone masks, each eight feet
square, appears to have been used
for sacrificial purposes by the
priests of a race which preceded the
great Maya civilization.
The edifice is flat on top, and
thereon the headless skeleton of a
young woman was found.
The mystery lies in the fact that
the beautiful pyle conforms with
no other known Mayan specimen of
architecture. It was found by dig
ging into a larger, cruder covering
pyramid.
The earlier explorations showed
that the Mayan priests used the
later larger pyramid as an observa
tion point for their far-advanced as
tronomical researches, in which they
utilized the pyramid literally as a
sun-dial. The date of these activi
ties has been fixed as about the
time of the birth of Christ, slightly
less than 2,000 years ago.
Why the older, more beautiful
pyramid was covered up with stone
and rubbish is an archaeological
mystery.
The pyramid, built of uncut stone
and faced with a dazzling white
stucco, is ascended by four broad
stairways, one on each side.
Eight of the colossal masks, made
of fine lime stucco, are fashioned
like grotesque human heads. Below
these are eight others fashioned like
serpent's heads, grimly guarding the
holy stairways.
In the plaza facing the pyramid,
the excavators found numerous
pieces of pottery and small clay fig
ures of human and animal heads
Friday.
which gave them a clew and some
8:30-10:00 a. m.—Aptitude tests,
evidence indicating that the dis men's gymnasium, by the Depart
coveries may be of the source of the ment of Psychology.
Mayan civilization.
10:00-12.00 a. m.—Physical ex
aminations; library work.
2:00-3:30 p. m.—Men’s meeting,
men’s gymnasium.
2:00-3:30 p. m.—Women’s meet
ing, University auditorium.
3:30-5:30 p. m.—Library work,
University library.
3:30-6:00 p. m.—Physical exami
nations.
9:00-12:00 p. m.—Dance in Cor
Miriam Wayman, graduate of
the School of Journalism and now bin hall. (Optional.)
Saturday.
advertising manager of the Great
8:30-10:30 a. m.—Library work,
Falls Gas company, has an interest
ing article in the August number of University library; physical exami
the Public Service Magazine, en-| nations.
10:30-12:00 a. m.—General meet
titled “Gas Known in Ancient
ing, how to study; use of time;
Times.”
The story gives an instructive health service.
1:00-4:00 p. m.—Library work,
insight into the uses which were
made by the ancients of natural University library; physical exami
gas in Europe, Asia and America, nations.
4:00-6:00 p. m.—Freshmen paint
where the Indians regarded the
natural vents as supernatural and the “M.”
9:00-12.00 p. m.—Associated stu
associated them with their worship.
Miss Wayman also reviews the dents’ mixer and dance, men's
gymnasium.
(Optional.)
history of the adaptation of gas to
Sunday.
economic use and traces the de
velopment of its application to
Morning—Special programs at all
domestic and industrial purposes in churches.
this country.
Afternoon—Permanent residence
During the year Miss Wayman arrangements.
has designed some attractive and
3 :00-6:00 p. m.—Big Sister tea.
Evening—Special evening pro
effective advertising for the com
pany which she represents.
grams at all churches.

MONTANA GRADWRITES
FOR GAS PUBLICATION

Ray Bowden, for many years past
publicity agent for Montana State
college, will attend the State Uni*
versity this year as a major in
journalism. Mrs. Bowden with
their children have come to Mis
soula with him.

First meeting of Montana Debate
Union for members of the society
will be held at the library in room
119, Wednesday, October 3, at 7:30
p. m.
All old members are urged to at
tend—Important.
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Your State University.

irr-H E .State U niversity of M ontana, one
1 of the units of the G reate r U niversity
of M ontana which includes in addition to
the S ta te U niversity a t M issoula, the S tate
ym er-i ■« ^mid-eta i** matter at Missoula.
College a t Bozeman, the N orm al College
Montana, under act of Cohgrem of
March 3. 1879,
a t Dillon, the School of M ines a t B utte;
and the E a stern M ontana Norma! School
Subscription prlee $2.50 per year
at Billings, is now m ore than th irty y ears
Member Intorcollwtlatc Press
o ld ; the enrollm ent of students has steadi
.................... EDITOR
ly increased u n til d u rin g the yea r 1927-28
FRANK B ltrTT O ......
there were 1943 resid e n t students, taking
gallic Maclay............. ............. Associate Editor
w ork in tw enty-five d iffe re n t d epartm en ts
............ Associate Editor
and using buildings and equipm ent valued
........... Sports
a t $2,500,000.
.... .............Sports
Cliironw Unwell .........
The S tate U niversity of M ontana is a
class “ A ” college, accredited by the A s
sociation of A m erican U niversities and a
...... BUSINESS MGK.
DOUOI.AH THOMAS.
m em ber of the N orth C entral A ssociation
..Circulation Manager
Ronald Miller...........
of Colleges and the A m erican Council of
Education. I t is One of the n a tio n ’s la rg er
Welcome.
institutions o f higher education. C redits
■i t t IIE N each S eptem ber an ever in- earned in the S tate U niversity m ay easily
creasing hom'd of students cones be tra n sfe rre d to o th er universities.
The faculty of 90 m en and women have
d riftin g in to the cam pus from the fa r cor
received th e ir tra in in g in the g re a t u n i
ners of the state, it is like an annual scrw
versities
in all p a rts of the w orld. M any
ing of new seed. One w onders w hat will
be the h arv est a fte r four years grow th. of them have had professional experience
T h a t it is a privilege to be perm itted the in the fields of science or business. A t
opportunity of this grow th is som ething reg u lar in terv als the m em bers of the fac
th a t every member of .the class of ’32 will ulty a re given leaves of absence d u rin g
Come to realize before he has been long on which to become acquainted w ith the la te st
developm ents in th e ir fields.
the M ontana campus. W ith th a t realiza
On the U n iv ersity cam pus a t M issoula
tion, p erhaps, will come the fuller realiza
tion of each stu d e n t’s responsibilities to men and women of M ontana form associa
those who make it possible for him to he tions w ith th e ir fu tu re neighbors and fel
a member of M ontana’s student b o d y - low-eitizens.
taxpayers, parents, faculty. Only a desire
to be w orthy of those responsibilities, can
make each succeeding h arvest b e tte r'th a n
S u p p o rters of the C opper, S ilver and
the last.
Freshm en and new ’ students, M ontana Gold will have an o p p o rtu n ity tom orrow
afternoon to give the team the kind of
bids you welcome.
season send-off it deserves.
S. M.
of the University of Montana

Wf

From “Your State University.’

Book Reviews
STUDIES IN MURDER.
E. L. Pearson
The MacMillan Co., ($3.00)
When Miss Lizzie Borden died
in Fall River not long ago, interest
was revived In the Borden murder
case, which is fully reported In E.
h. Pearson’s “Studies in Murder.”
Miss Borden was acquitted of the
charge of murdering her parents
with nnaxc, nnd no new light has
been thrown on the mystery. But
it is interesting to hear that a
book dealer of Fall River, who
claimed that Miss Borden bought
hundreds of books from him, stated
that he had been commended for
not keeping in stock “Studies in
Murder/’ And Mr. Pearson, author
of the book, now learns that some
book dealer of the town did buy a
copy of the book for Miss Borden,
on special order, nnd that she took
It home.
Mr. Pearson says “Where this
copy is, or whether it survived de
struction by its owner or her
executors, I do not know. Na
turally I should very much like to
own it, ns an ' association copy.’
Especially if it Is annotated by its
original owner, would it be desir
able. I am willing to give three
times its original price for the
authentic copy."

sequent novels enjoyed large sales
and still continue to sell with “The
Great Hunger” topping the active
sales lists today.
“The New
Temple” is his first novel to be
published here since 1925.
THE RING FENCE.
IT HAPPENED LIKE THAT.
By Eden PhUlpotts
MacMillan Company.
“The Ring Fence,” is a spacious,
humorous human novel of the
Devon country; “It Happened Like
That.” is a collection of fifteen short
stories, and neither volume ought
to be missed. . . . Mr. Phillpotts
knows the human heart. He Is a
realist who blinks neither tragedy
nor comedy. He has the generosity
of Dickens in his gift of memorable
personalities. “The Ring Fence”
will renew your faith in the modern
novel, or I’m a bad guesser. And
the fifteen short stories are quite
as entertaining; they are short
novels—tales which might be told
at the hearthslde, down at the old
farm, nights.

How Gold
Prospector
"Went Scotch”

E dExtrag eHighw Grade
o rth

more than 75,000 conies

SURGEONS DEPLORE USE
OF HIP FLASKS BY CO-EDS

The use of hip flasks by Canadian
co-eds was deplored as one of the
social plagues of Canadian life by
a gathering of French speaking
THREE BOY SCOUTS IN AFRICA surgeqns at their annual conven
By Three Boy Scouts.
tion at Quebec.
G. P. Putnam's Sons.
“The ptoins are literally swarm Advertise in The Kaimin.
ing with game” rfeads one of the
messages just received by George
Palmer; Putnam vfrom Martin John
son in Africa. “Our Boy Scouts
have already seen 104 lions, and
each boy has shot a particularly

THE NEW TEMPLE.
By Johan Bojer
The Century Co.
Johan Bojer, whose latest novel
“The New Temple” will be pub
lished by Century next week, has
ah incredibly large following among
American rendbrs. lie has been
called “America’s great Norwegian
novelist.”
Minneapolis, Minn.
Liewellyit Jones, literary editor
April 30, 1928
of the Chicago Evening Post, dis Larus & Bro. Co.
cusses the foundation and growth Richmond, Va.
of Bojer’s reputation in this coun Dear Sirs:
Two years ago last winter I went
try to.hlS introduction to “Johan
Bojer: the Man and His Works,” a into the Red Lake gold fields in
biography published here a few Canada. It was a tough trail from
Hudson, over 140 miles of snow and
years ago.
ice. There were fourteen of us on the
“To my certaiu knowledge,” trail going in, and frequently at night
writes Mr. Jones “there has been when seated around a big camp fire,
nothin. parallel lu the past ten some one would ask me for a pipeful
Edgeworth. These Canadian boys
years. ind l doubt If any foregln
author has beei acclimatized so sure like our Edgeworth.
In four weeks’ time I ran out of
quickly
Some English authors
have n ade a sm cess in this coun- Edgeworth. I was glad to get ’most
any old tobacco.
try anil their e: flier works have
One day, however, I dropped in to
been glven us in, collected’ editions.
Dad Brown’s tent, a 72-year-old pros
hut that is not a parallel case. Here pector, and seeing a can of Edgeworth
Is an author practically none of us on an improvised table, back there 150
not, of Norwegian birth or parent miles from the “steel,” I perked up at
age has been able to read to the once, saying, “ Dad, I’m plum out of
original, an author of whom few tobacco—how’s chances for a pipe
“ Help yourself,” he said. So
of us hail even heard. He has had ful?”
pulhng my heavy duty pipe from my
no advance publicity. One of his pocket, I loaded it with Edgeworth,
books Is publishtni; it is so success packing it in so tightly that I couldn't j
ful that auolher is Issued the same get the least bit of a draw.
year-while the sales of the first
I excused myself for a moment, and i
®err!ly on. A third and a stepped outside to remove about three I
fourth follow, and his circle of pipefuls to put in my pouch. Dadi
stepped out saving, “ You’re worse
readers enlarges steadily.
than any Scotchman I ever saw.” !
He, is not like Ibanez au author Then I confessed. I told him what I
who makes a hit by publishing a happened to my Edgeworth-that I
book dealing with the war and then was just dying for a smoke, and he!
rides on the wave of its momentum. understood right away. He said,
He U an artist who deals with the ‘Boy, Edgeworth is mighty scafrce in
materials offered byy his native h t' j
. Help yourself.”
cwMtyi and we read his books for
You c
your last nickel
no other reason than that they ap- Ithat I g
peal to ns on their tottrtoslc merits. 1extreme
And yet In two yearss. we hare so “steel”
taken him Into our 1hearts that a
Yours very truly,
biography Is called for
C. M. Bahr
interest that certainly i
an American by adoptio
^qhau Bojer s popula
United States was foun
success of "The Great
published to. 1919, whk

fine specimen.” According to Mr.
Johnson’s messages, which were
dispatched from Nairobi, having
been taken to the telegraph station,
more than 150 miles, by native run
ners, the three Boy Scouts who
were chosen to join his expedition,
have had some thrilling experiences
and have obtained a wealth of
material for the book “Three Boy
Scouts In Africa,” which they are
writing. It will be published by
Putnams on their return.
Another message described an
adventure In the camp. “Seven
lions surrounded our camp,” it
said. “One actually entered the
front seat of an automobile parked
nearby and almost chewed up the
rear tire. A third lion managed to
get at a camera, which was soon
reduced to a pulp. It was a thril
ling night, but, all is well.”

[Smoking Tobacco

MONT ANA

Reverse English!

N O T IC E S

Montana G r a d u a t e
Translates Hafiz.

Pedagogues Hunt for
Ugliest Woman.

Peterson Drug Company

M issoula D ru g C ompany
WELCOME BACK

University of Montana
Fall Session Students
Welcome to
Our Campus

Make Your Headquarters at the

Associated Students Store
(ON THE CAMPUS)

This store is the official Textbook Store. All books and
supplies needed by students are carried here. We buy
them on requisitions from instructors, so in buying here
you are assured of getting the right editions of all books
for your classes.
REASONS W HY YOU BEN EFIT BY
PATRON IZIN G US:
No. 1.
No. 2.
No. 3.
No. 4.
No. 5.
No. 6.
No. 7.
No. 8.
No. 9.

We are on the Campus and Convenient.
We are a Student Owned Store.
We Devote All Profits to Student Activities.
We supply Fountain Pen Ink Free.
We open Early and Close After All Classes Are Out.
We weigh your Parcels and Sell you Stamps.
We Provide a Pencil Sharpener Free.
We Supply yon with Blotters, Blank Cheeks, etc., Free.
We Assure you of Prompt Service and Cash your Checks.

self with the many new items we have assembled during the
summer.
STATIONERY

T O IL E T GOODS

A brand new stock has
just arrived. Every item
is new and up to the min
ute in style.
Stationery
for every occasion, man
ufactured by two of the
country’s finest mills.
Pine papers at prices that
are most reasonable.

Our toilet goods department
carries the largest and most mod
ern stock in Montana. Our Miss
Lines has just returned from New
York where she studied under
Elizabeth Arden. She will be glad
to advise you on any beauty prob
lems you may have.

CANDY
H oeffler’s and McDoih
a id ’s candy in any num
ber of fine assortments.
Plenty of five pound box
es for you fellows that
figure on hanging your
pins.

SPECIALS
WEBSTER’S FUDGE—A pound of their famous
Bittersweet Creams f o r _____
POUND PAPER—A full pound of paper and a package
of envelopes. $1.20 value_______
Checks cashed for
University Students

PHONE 3171
‘THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

69c
59c

Phone us for
free fast delivery

We do many other little things to make your stay with
us a pleasant one, as well as supplying you with college
necessities specified by the instructors of our University.

COME IN AND SEE US

Associated Students Store
MISSOULA

Beads, bracelets and earrings
to match every color in
gowns.

Persian Poet

BUSINESS MAN CREATES
. ness man, who died In p .ri
CORNELL SCHOLARSHIPS1August 13.
.
“ "
The will, recently filed Prorkfei
Some two score young men a n d !,. . xt . #
,
j who
. otherwise
...
. might never!
_ i that , Mr. Lefevre 8 residuar*
.
women
«®»uu*ry ^estate,
! Notices have been posted on the
complete their college, education j estimated at between $250,000 an*|
campus bulletin hoards stating that
will be enabled to go t hrough Cor- $500,000, shall gc into a perpetual
“R. O. T. C. uniforms must be j
uell University each year under 1 trust fund to be known as »>
drawn before the drill period, Octo- I
LoneIon—( I D —R e ire a r c h has ber 8. The period frdtn 9 a. m. ‘ Clamice K. Streit. an alumnus of I (ho terms of the will of tlie late j “George W. Lefevre Trust Fund to*
long bieeh one of the ipurposes of October 1 to 4 p. m. October 5 is pie School of Journalism and George W. Lefevre, a retired bnsi-1, Scholarships in Cornell University*
Amerii•an college and university designated as the time for drawing foreign correspondent'lor the New
protest»ra. but- . Englhdimen . are uniforms and all concerned are re York Times, is the author of a book
astonished at the latest: bit of ru quested to get them as soon as of poems which has just come from
search work entered into by a group possible."
the Viking Press of New York. The
of American peda.gogue*t who have
“Seniors who are candidates for verse is a translation of some of
just ai■rived here.
“A good place to trade”
degrees or certificates at the end of the work of the Persian poet, Hafiz, |
Their mission is toi find the the winter quarter must file ap nnd Mr. Streit appends a biographi
T W O STORES
ugliest white woman in the world. plications in the registrar's office cal sketch of Hafiz and in his fore
118 Higgins Ave.
232 Higgins Ave.
While there has always been a not later than Friday, October 5. word explains his purpose in at
dispute as to who was the ’most Delayed applications are subject to tempting to familiarize the Ameri- j
TO ILETRY SPECIALS
beautiful woman in history, so fat a fine of $5.
can public with the verse of this
COLLEEN MOORE
MELBA SPECIAL
as is known there has never been
poet, the favorite of his own people
50c Rouge
any doubt as to the one. who pos CLOWN RECEIVES DEGREE
though comparatively little known
75c Face Powder
50c Lipstick *
sessed the most revolting features.
AT BUDAPEST UNIVERSITY to the English-reading people..
75c Perfume
This Sybil of the sex was the
75c Powder
The little volume is charmingly
$1.50 value
Duchess Margaret of Carinthia and
$1.75 value
Vienna. (IP )—Back in the days [ done. Mr. Streit h a s, selected, he
Tyrol, who lived in the middle ages
says,
“from
.the
hundreds
of
poems
Both for 89c
AH'three for $ 1.00
and .was the subject of a portrait by of tyrant kings it was not unusual that Hafiz wrote * * * * here and
the Flemish master. Quentin for princes to bestow titles on there stanzas Jthat seemed best to
STATIONERY
court
jesters,
but
it
has
remained
Matsys.
give his spirit, and I have tried to
Eaton, Crane and Pike fine writijig papers by the
“The recent sale of Matsys’ pic for the University of Budapest to express effectively In English
pound or by the quire.
ture has inspired us to undertake be the first educational institution rubaiyat what they meant to me.”
We die-stamp monograms, crests or initials in gold,
this quest,” a member of the party to grant a degree to a clown.
Here is a typical stanza: ;
M.
Adrian
Wettach,
better
known
silver
or
colors
on stationery, cards, programs, etc.
said.
Unto the ignorant God. gives a
“It is remarkable that at pres ns “Grock,” or “Dr. Grock,” as it
■rein
CANDIES
ent there are known to be only two is now, has been made a doctor of
To their desires; His Heaven
LYDIA DARRAH
candidates for the invidious dis philosophy by the university, ac
they’ll attain;
W HITM AN’S
tinction of being the worst looking cording to word received here.
Old Time Home Made
But you are skilled In thinking;
woman in the world—a French; Twenty years ago Wettach was
Chocolates
Famous
you are wise;
a tutor in the family of Count
actress and an English woman.
Fresh stock always.
That sin suffices for eternal pain,
“The French woman has a mouth | Bethlen. now premier of Hungary,
Chocolates
One
pound
boxes 70c
extending nearly from ear to ear. but- more recently has earned fame
Advertise in The Kaimin.
while her eyes are narrow slitts. A j and fortune before the footlights.
waspish waist of only 14 inches,
MUSICIANS TRYING OUT
heightens her ugliness.
FOR HUGE TROJAN BAND
“The English* woman, who has an
enormous face like that of some bo
Los Angeles—Student musicians
vine animal and a huge nose out of
all proportion even to her large at the University pf Southern. Cali
head, presents an equally grotesque fornia are trying out this week for
Harold Roberts’ 1928 edition of the
visage.
“It is a remarkable fact that Trojan band. The S. C. band, which
most women—with the possible ex is nationally known for its size, inuWe look forward to renewing the acquaintanceships of last
ception of the ugly duchess—who sical ability and unique marching
are really ugly are sweet-natured stunts, which are given between
year and hope that we will make many more among the new
halves at football games, will have
and easily attract husbands.”
students. You will always find a hearty welcome and a
more than 200 members this year,
according to Roberts.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.
friendly interest at this store. Come in and acquaint your

On the Campus

Exquisite
Costume Jewelry
$1.00 to $10.00

KAIMIN

*th& &otlc£oGIyp&

Back Main Hall
M ONTANA

Co: “Have you
seen Joe?”

On and off the campus, Tudor Hall
clothes appeal to the young man of to
day.

Ed: “Joe who?”

“Always Something New”

B 8 H Jewelry Co.

New
BRUNSWICK
Records
ON SALE TODAY
Polly Wolly Doodle, vocal with
tike.
If I Only Knew, vocal.
No. 4,024
Wendell Hall
Jeannine, I Dream of Lilac Time.
Lonely Little Bluebird, tenor.
No. 4,015
Allen McQuhae
Doin’ the New Low Down, fox
tro t
Digga Digga Do, vocal chorus..
No. 4,014
Hotsy Totsy Gang
Jungle Blues, Fox Trot.
Room 1411, Shimmy One Step.
No. 4,013
Bennie Goodman’s Boys.

Co: “Why, Joe
Collich, the smartest
dressed man on the
campus. He’s a real
he man and he cer
tainly knows how
to select and wear
his clothes.”

The designers of Tudor Hall clothes
scour the country to find out what col
lege men 'want, and are usually a step
ahead when it comes to style.
ms

E d : “ B u t Co.
where does he buy
such marvelous clothes, in New York?”

— rss

The Toggery is the recognized college
shop in Missoula. They employ Uni
versity men and make you feel at home.
We want you freshmen to call around
and see us.

Co: “Gad no, down at The Sport Shop,
that smart shop down by the Wilma.”
Ed: “Oh, yes, that’s that swell place
where Scully, Brown and Half-Pint Stock
ing all work.”

In Sunny Hawaii, Hawiian In st
Honolulu Sweetheart of Mine.
No. 4,012
Royal Hawaii&ns

SCHAFFER MUSIC
Company
130 Higgins Ave.

■<1 —

Knox
Hats and Caps
Adler Rochester
Clothes

THE SHOP T H A T CATERS TO THE
COLLEGE MAN’S NEEDS

Wilson Bros.
Shirts
Hosiery
Underwear

THE

Palms and Cocoanuts
Used in Basketball

erslty, and particularly a state uni
versity, should attempt to attract
and to hold on the staff.
“The facts show that the tax bur
den on the people of Montana In
relation to the wealth of the state
Guam, Sept. 27.—(IP)--T he na
is not particularly heavy. The state tives of Guam are taking with en
taxes are low and they constitute a thusiasm to the recently introduced
smaller percentage of the total taxes game of basketball, on enthusiasm
than in any of the neighboring rivalling that shown for baseball
states. Montana apparently has when the game was first brought to
used much of her revenue to very the island by Americans.
great adantage. he is spending a
There are five American and tw
larger percentage of it for public native basketball teams here.
health, for charity, for corrections,
Among the Chamorro children the
pensions, agriculture, conservation
than most of the states of the North craze is spreading rapidly. Many
of
them, for lack of the necessary
west and the resultsthat she if
After examining the survey of ed achieving in these directions clearly equipment, use abent bamboo strip
nailed
to a coco palm for a wicker
ucatlon In Montana which has just justify these expenditures. But
been completed by The University Montana is spending 6 per cent less and a ripe cocoanut for a ball,
of Montana, Dr. L. D. Coffman, on the average for higher education
president of the University of Min than seven of the surrounding states standing which the institution clear
nesota, who spent last Wednesday and yet the people of the state ap ly wishes and deserves among the
in conference with regard to the parently have great faith in and re sisterhood of American universities,
survey, made the foUowing state- spect for public education, as if and when one at the same time takes
shown by the fact that the enroll into consideration the ability of the
ment:
“The cost of maintaining the Uni- ment In Montana’s public high state to provide additional funds for
vcrslty, like that of every other pub schools per 1,000 is 15 per cent above the maintenance nnd operation of
lic institution, is determined by its the average of the twelve states of the institution, it becomes perfectly
site, the kinds of public service de the Rocky Mountain region. I t is clear if he gives due weight and con
manded of it, and the competition well to remember that the enroll sideration to all of the facts which
which it has to meet with other in ment in higher educational institu have been obtained by this survey
stitutions of corresponding grade tions of learning ordinarily varies that additional support must ultl
directly with the enrollment in the mately be provided for the institu
and merit
tion. Otherwise Montana cannot pro
“The survey which has been con public schools. This accounts part
vide the facilities for work in agri
ducted by Chancellor Melvin A. ly for the fact that the number of
culture, in mining, in all of the arts
students
attending
higher
institu
Brannon, and President C. H. Clapp
and sciences, which are so necessary
of the situation in the University of tions of learning in Montana is pro for the welfare of the state.”
Montana shows that the registration portionately appreciably higher than
has been steadily increasing. I t also in most of the surrounding states.
shows that the people of the state And yet the cost per capita of pop
Expert Shoe Repairing
have been imposing heavier obliga ulation is 71 per cent less on the
tions npon the University and its average in Montana than it is in We Stand for Quality Work and
varions schools, branches and exper these states.
Service
iment stations than were imposed a
“When one considers the growth
Leading Shoe Shop
few years ago. Not only has the of the University of Montana, the
institution been caUed upon to pro increasing demands that are made
514 8. Higgins
vide additional faculties to meet the upon It for types of service, and the
needs of the ever-increasing body of
students but it has likewise been
caUed npon to provide research in
many fields which are fundamental
to the life and welfare of the state.
“It is equaly true that the abiUty
of the University of Montana to pro
vide the kind of service which the
people of the state desire is deter
mined by the competition which it
has with neighboring institutions for
its men. No university can ever rise
above the quality of its teaching
staff. Men and women of real at
tainment and distinguished ability
are the only kind which any uni* * * ^ r5 » *

Mont. Tax Burden- Light
Compared to That
of Others.
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its own gridiron. For 59 years, the
teams have been practicing on Bos
ton vacant lots, and have played all
regular games on foreign fields.

Brevity
Night football is becoming more
than a passing fad in Dixie.
William and Mnry of Virginia
played several games last season at
night and found the experience so
successful the practice will be con
tinued.
Alabama/ Polytechnic Institute, of
the Southern conference, will be the
first team to try it in that organ
ization, the Tigers to play Birming
ham-Southern college at Montgom
ery, Ala., on the night of September
28.
Howard college also is initiating
the practice.
Boston, Sept. 27.—(IP )—For the
first time since football has been
played at Boston university, the
team this year will play games on

Worcester, Mass., Sept. 27.—(IP)
—The first football fatality of the
season occurred here when James J.
Fenton of Lawresce died after re
ceiving a broken neck while tackling
a runner in Holy Cross football
practice.
New York, Sept 27.—(IP )—A
three-year course in practical avia
tion will be offered by the evening
engineering division and the exten
sion service at New York university
this year.

THE

Typewriters Rented

Lister Typewriter
Service
112 E. Broadway

Frocks at $9.85, $14, $18.75 Smart Coats Featured $35
An Assemblage of

and oh up by easy stages—

Carefully selected frocks, everyone of them;
selected for their practicability, or for their
style individuality. Frocks of fancy tweeds,
flannels, printed velveteen, flat crepes and satin
crepes— offering a color range leaving nothing
to be desired.
Jacket Styles
Two-piece Styles
Basque Styles
Flared Modejs
—Donohue’s Second Floor.

Hats of soleil, felt and soft velvet.
T o complement Your Every O utfit

$3.95 to $15

The diversity of stylings makes for ready
choice, for you’ll find the most prevalent types
such as the Beret, the Eyebrow, the T u rn 
downs and the Tams— all well representative
of the colors most fashionable.

Both from a price and style standpoint these
coats will make an instant appeal. Every model
is fashioned along lines of the most approved
models of the season. Coats for dress and
sports wear of fashionable suede-like fabrics
and tweeds— all w ith fur collars and cuffs.

•

—Donohue’s Second Floor.

Gloves Are Important
And you may choose here from the best
makes to be had—
Fownes French kid gloves in dress tsyles.
Bacmo "chevree” washable Cabe gloves—
tailored w ith newest fancy cuffs.

Pair, $3.50 to $4.95.
Kayser chamoisette gloves
Biaritz styles.

dress and

Pair, $1.00 to $2.25.
—Donohue’s First Floor.

—Donohue's Second Floor.

KAYSER MARVELRAY UNDERWEAR
Exclusive at Donohue’s

Greatest in Value

-

Best in Quality

— Pastel Colors —

$1.95

Kayser Vests

Kayser Marvelfit

in the wanted
longer style.

Step-in
Bloomers
Yoke front, band
cuff.

$1.00

$1.50
Donohue’s Second Floor.

Slipover Sweaters
T h a t are so essential in
the college wardrobe— here
in the smartest of colorings

SHEAFFER’S

V

PENS* P E N C IL S *SKRIP V . /

W.A.SHEAFFER PENCOMPANY *FORTMADISON, IOWA

COSTUME
JEWELRY
Here in Smartest Effects.
Colored bakelite and crys
tal beads, interspersed w ith
metal rondelles— every color
one would desire.

at $3.75, $6.75
and up.

$1.00, $1.50 and up.
Everything that’s new in
earrings!
—Donohue’s First Floor.

College Hall Clothes
For young men who
insist upon newest
fabrics and color
ings.

The Shoe Dept,
—Donohue’s Second Floor.

A recent survey of leading universities and colleges
conclusively showed that in forty-one per cent of
them Sheaffer’s Lifetime0 writing tools are first in
favor, lig h test TOUCH response, yet a nib fortified
to produce easily three carbons of notes, corres
pondence, confidential matters, &ives the Lifetime
pen first place wherever pen values are carefully
considered. Unconditionally guaranteed for a life
time, the beauty and economy of these writing
twins have easily earned them the seal of approval.
“Lifetime” pen, $8.75 Lady "Lifetime”, $7.50 Other, lower
"Lifetime” Titan oversize pencil to match, $4.25
At better stores everywhere

for
LESS

Phone 2457

Slip-overs w ith collars,
with V necks, w ith round
necks — knitted of finest
woolen yarns — and colors
galore!
Newest knitted blazers al
so showing at popular prices.

The seal of approval

More and Better

The (garment Shop— Second Floor (greets You with the Season's
Newest Styles-Priced as Usual to Conform to the
Most Carefully Planed Budget.

Kayser
Bloomers

Identify the Ufedms
pen by (Ms
white dot

HIGH SCHOOL
CANDY SHOP

Special rates to students.
All makes sold and repaired.

attained by every Collegian who shops at Donohue’s.

Cor. E. Broadway and Pattee

m

115 80, Higgins

Year after year we have
studied the demands of most
exacting individuals; an experi
ence that we are now happy to
place at your disposal.

in the new short
length.

Ship , successor to
Ink, makes all pens
write better, and
the Lifetime pen
write best

New York Shine
Parlor

COLLEGE CHIC FOR EVERY H O UR
CLASS OR CAMPUS

Hear These Columbia Releases Now

c wx

The House of Superb Shines
and H at Cleaning.

M IN U TE LUNCH

STRICTLY HOME COOKED
FOOD
Best Coffee in Town
W. E. WHEELER
242 N. Higgins Aye._____

j*k after classes. No experience
or Investment necessary. We have
an opening at Montana University.
Applications considered in order of
their receipt. Write today for free
particulars.
BRADFORD & CO„ Inc.
St. Joseph, Mich.

Worcester, Mass., Sept 27.—(IP)
—The Worcestershire, England,
Sports Fellowship soccer team, is in
this country for a series of games
with American teams.

ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Where every bite is just right

A costume for every occa
sion at a minimum of expendi
ture, that is the dominant
theme of our fall collection for
smart collegians.

Grieving (W altz)
Jeannine (W altz)
By Ben Selvin and His Orchestra.
1496D I’d Rather Cry Over You (Fox T rot)
75c
Is It Gonna Be Long (Fox T ro t)
By Paul Whiteman.
1494D When You Said “Goodnight” (Vocal)
75c , When You’re £miling (Vocal)
By Seger Ellis.
1415D Dear Old Girl of Delta Sigma Phi (W altz)
75c
Phi Delta Theta Dream Girl (W altz)
By Jan Garber and His Orchestra.
1424D I Can’t Give You Anything But Love
(Fox T rot)
75c
I Must Have T h a t Man (Fox T rot)
By the Knickerbockers.
1427D Anything You Say (Vocal)
75c
Just Like a Melody O ut of the Sky (Vocal)
By Ukulele Ike (Cliff Edw ards).
M ANY O TH ER NEW NUMBERS
D EM ON STRA TED UPO N REQUEST.

Wilma Theatre Building

MOST FAMOUS PASS.
The most famous forward pass in
the history of American football
was made in the game played be
tween California and Ohio State in
the fall of 1920. Standing on his
own 80-yard line, Harold P. Mul
ler, of the California eleven, threw
the pigskin 70 yards to the enemy
goal line where Howard W. Steph
ens picked it from the air for a
perfect touchdown.

W ELCOM E, ST U D EN TS

1512D
75c

DORIAN STUDIO

KAIMIN

in the Basement Store

BRINGS YOU
D EFINITE SAVINGS
It will pay you to think of Donohue’s Shoe Dept,
when you think of shoes. T he values are made
possible through careful selections and the lowest
overhead possible.

Oxfords of Tan Calf
in the new fancy styles, and oxfords of patent leath
er in new sports effects.

Pair, $4.65 and $5.45
Patent Pumps
in plain and new strap models w ith Cuban or spike
heels.

Pair, $4.95 to $5.95.
Men’s Oxfords
iA newest blucher and bal types— maroon, tan,
black.

Featured at $5.
Donohue’s. Basement Store.

Pure Thread
Silk Hose
with pointed heel
Acme of $-1.00
Value -*-Pair

Hart Schaffner 8
Marx Suits

Silk to the welt hose, durable, excellent fitting— available
in the colors, nude, atmosphere, gun metal, moonlight, tausan, rose, and evenglow.
Stop-run garter top.

Kayser Regular $1.65 Silk Hose, Now $1.50
Kayser Twin Heel Hose
A ll fashionable shades.

Kayser Lance Heel Hose

Best of woolen wors
teds, finished and unfin
ished, fashioned suits at
$30.00 and $37.50
T w o and three button
singles and doubles, fault
lessly tailored.

Pair
$2.50

Gordon V Line Hose
All wanted street shades and evening colors.

Pair, $2.50
—Donohue’s First Floor.

in styles for young men,
feature new shades of
grenadier blue, stone grey
and Chippendale brown.

$32.50 to $45.00
Men’s virgin wool sport
coats— red and green with
leather trims— $12.50.
Greenhood and Wilson
Bros, shirts in newest pat
terns for fall— $1.50 to
$3.50.
The new caps come in
mixtures and plaids to
complete suits and coats—
$2.50 to $3.50.
—Donohue’s First Floor.
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Y ADAMS I I
GALL FOR FROSH PLAYERS DIRECT GRIZZLY IE

TRI-DOLOR PIGSKIN SPECIALISTS
SHOW GOOD FORM ONDORNBLASER

Keyes, Miles Smith; Kenneth Downs
Jerry Ryan, Frank Spencer, Mel
Blackford, Frank Tierney, George
Schotte, Frnnk Golob, Jack Daugh
erty, Sid Stewart, Russell Smith,
Jack CJiirrie, James Glllan and
Frank Trippet, Rule, Scoop Luke
under the tutelage of Major F. Mil- Beeman, Haney from the School of
Athletes of All Sizes Offer Material
Montana University is fortunate
burn. Using a system radically dif Mines, Butte, and Frank Tenney.
In again having Major Frank W.
For Coaches.
The team this fall will probnbl;
ferent from that if his predecessors
Milburn as head football coach,
the coach was handiqapped the find several of the following mem
M ilburnis starting his third season
greater part of his first and sec bers of last year’s freshman team ii
Freshman Coach Harry Adams here this fall.
ond years through time used in the regular lineup: Clarence MuhSince the middle of September teaching the men to adapt them lick. Carl Walker, Russell Peterson, issued a call for yearling football
Milburn came to Montana from
Dornblaser field has been a scene of selves to his style of play. This James Brophy, Frank Thrailkill, players Wednesday and received a For t Beiinlng, Gn., where he was
flood of embryo varsity stars for
Struggle between men of almost
year the players should, be able to Dave. Williams. Phil Duncan, Clyde his efforts. Over 00 athletes re athletic director. In his cadet days
equal weight and brains, for posi swing directly into the finer point Carpenter, Ray Lyons. Bob Davis,
at the United States Military acad
tions on what is expected, to be one of the game without using time in Charles Rathert, Tom Moore, John ported the first day fo.r equipment emy he was a star athlete, playing
and went through a light workout. halfback on the football team In
of Montana's greatest football learning fundamentals.
Page.
teams. Surely it is one that yrill be
Although no California trip has Adams will not be in a position to 1010, 1911, 1912 and 1913 and was
More than two score players hav
much better than the representativ
been arranged this year, the sched start serious practice before next catcher on the baseball team for
teams of the past three or four notified the coach that they expect ule calls for an unusual number of Monday because of the attention four years.
to be in Missoula for the first prac
years.
The major not only coaches foot
hard games and provides few registration week requires of these
Certain it is that prospects ap tice session in the middle of Septem breathing spells from the intiial con men.
ball. but has charge of baseball and
ber.
Major Milburn has kept In
pear brighter than they have for
is
commandant of the R. O. T. C.
test
until
the
final
game
at
Spokane
These
athletes
are
of
all
sizes
many years. A stalwart line com communication with the squad with Gonzaga on Turkey day.
and descriptions. There are quar here at the University.
posed of huskies the like of which throughout the summer and states
Probably
the
most
interesting
terbacks
who
tilt
but
little
more
has never been seen before unde that most of the boys are doing hard game for the Montana fans will be :han 130 pounds and linemen in the
“BILL” JAMESON IS NEW
the Copper, Silver and Gold wil physical work and that they wil the game between the Bobcats and neighborhood of 215 pounds on the
BAR ASS’N SECRETARY
compose Major Milburn’s forward come back to the University wel Grizzlies in Butte on October 27. hoof. Then there are a couple of
fit
for
the
hard
schedule
that
hai
wall. A backfield practically intac
tackles who have trouble topping
Montana
State.
expects
to
have
13
W.
J.
Jameson, president of the
from last year with the addition of been arranged for this fall. The of their letter men, of last year back 140.
Alumni association, was reelected
two exceptional backs from the work members of the team are do in uniform this fall. They lose such
secretary
of the Montana State Bar
freshman team headed by Captain ing ranges from “gyppoing” in the stars as Wilson, Olsen, Arlo, Bab An election for captain was held,
association at its annual convention
Eddie Chhiske, clever quarterback, lumber camps by Mublick, Walker, cock, and possibly Dobeous, but ex with 62 votes being cast H. Mur held in Bozeman last week. Oliver
will comprise the backfield. As ca Harmon and Vierhus to'working on pect to more than offset'the loss ray and H. Babcock each drew 31
pable a lot og substitutes as Mon a dude ranch by Carpenter and with the addition of such freshmen votes and as a result will piilot the Beldon was elected president.
Mr. Jameson is at present prac
tana has had for years will enable Lyons. Captain Eddie Chinske has stars as Worden, Kleffman, De- team jointly. Murray os a big
Major Milburn, for the first time spent the summer m Missoula play Frate', Worthington, Hawkins, How tackle who played well with Mis ticing law in Billings.
soula,
while
Babcock
is
known
during his career at the University, ing baseball in the Garden City ell, Lanham, West, Wheat and a
around Milos City ns a fullback of
Lauretta Wills, ’26, Is spending
to substitute for tired and injured league. Lewis and ePterson have number Of other high school men:
renown.
be week in Missoula.
players men little different in cali attended summer school Others
ber than the members of the first are scattered oer many states iwth
Jack Currie, a member of last yer’s ROCKEFELLER BECOMES
team.
ASSOCIATION DIRECTOR
There is only one thing, other freshman squad, located at Hilo,
WELCOME
than injuries, that might cause an Hawaii.
Returning to Princeton univer
Of the men returning there will
upset in the dope that this year’s
We rejoice to see the many
team is to be the best of many past be the following letter men: Reid sity for the opening of college, John
familiar faces back on the.
Rockefeller. Ill, has become
years. Many of the members of Harmon, Eddie Chinske, Tom Davis,
campus and we extend our
the team will be sophomore athletes Lloyd Callison, James Morrow, Don undergraduate director of the Phil
heartiest welcome to new
facing conference competition for ald Foss, James Clark, Ted Mellin- adelphia Society of the Student
students.
Old or new, you
'hiristian
association.
the first time. These newcomers ger, Efile Perey, Robert Tiernan,
are assured a hearty welcome
Rockefeller, who has spent the
have worlds of power, weight and William DeZell and Gordon Rongspeed but lack experience. On them lien. James Parmalee and Marshall summer in Geneva as an employe
rests the balance of power. How Murray are both eligible for next of the League of Nations secre
BUSTER BROWN
they react to conference football will year and may return to school. tariat, has taken active interest in
determine Montana's status as a Others on the squad last year who •ollege religious affairs at Prince
SHOE STORE
may be expected to show some abil ton, where he has been a student
winning or a losing team.
This will be the third year that ity this year are Kermit Ekegren, for three years.
Grizzly football teams have been! Quenton Eegren, Carl Ross, John

Varsity Team Expected
To Be One of Best
Grizzly Gridders.

i

jr

Table Lamps
small and large, plain and or
namental, easily moved from
place to place, and yielding a
soft yet steady light wherever
desired, are naturally prom
inent in our large and varied
stock of lighting fixtures. But
they are better appreciated on
actual inspection than they
can be from printed descrip
tions.

Make The Chimney Comer Your
Meeting Place This Winter

Page Five

CANADIAN PARKS
TOUR TAKEN BY
MONTANAN PARTY
A party consisting of Dr. Free
man Daughters, chairman of the
education department; George Hofstetter, an instructor at Missoula |
high school, and Albert Partoll. a
senipr in the school of journalism,
made a tour of the Canadian Rock
ies recently.
National parks of Banff, Yoho
and Kootenai were visited. Accord
ing to Partoll, while the party was
in the Valley of Ten Peaks, they
witnessed an avalanche of ice which
broke away from a glacier.

It has been a pleasure to'serve you in the past
and we wish to assure you our quality, sani
tation and moderate prices will continue in
the future.

TAYLOR and HILL BAKERY

Men!
HERE’S A MOST UNUSUAL AND
CONVINCING DEMONSTRATION
OF VALUE

Hundreds of
Beautiful

“Kirschbaum”
Suits and Topcoats

$30 $35
-

MOSBY’S INC.
132 N. Higgins
MISSOULA
MONTANA

All the old fellows know us
and we hope it won’t be long
until all the new ones do.

Dorothy Norton Is driving down she is teaching in the high school,
tonight from Thompson Falls, where to spend the week-end.

T hat’s value-giving, and to the best of our knowledge it
isn’t duplicated in any other store in this city. In style,
quality, distinction they’re without parallel in town— the
clothes themselves prove it.

Lunches, Banquets and Dinner Dances Our Specialty

Kirschbaum
Clothes

Florsheim
Shoes

The Chimney Comer Tea Rooms

The

540 Daly Ave.

Missoula Club
The home of Missoula’s finest

"Burgers and Beer”

GIRLS

THE LEADER
£iiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij<

Welcome

fir

L U O F O E D P EN
D E L U X E

Missoula's Newly Remodeled

APPAREL SHOP

{Iwamarteit uniim j in linim ent you've ewaeen

invites you to come in and get acquainted with
the biggest and most comprehensive stock of
Missoula’s
FINEST
Shoe

VIACK&l’lAIlL

Coats, Dresses, Etc.

Non-Breakable Barrel— Pressureless Touch

and * Guaranteed Forever Against All Defects

Here’s a new De Luxe Duofold Pen in Black-andPearl, offering the handsomest writing equipment
any lady or gentleman can possess.
Crystals of silvery pearl and Parker Permanite
Material (Non-Breakable) must be delicately ar
ranged to produce the moderne effect of this unique
design.
Costly to produce—though not high-priced to you
—and very beautiful.
Not duplicated anywhere else. A masterly
achievement in a pen. Senior size, $10; Junior
Size, $8.50; Juniorette or Lady, $7.50. Pencils to
match, $3.50, $4 and $5.
Dealers are showing the new pens and pencils
separately and in perfectly matched pairs, for the
first time this year.

displayed in Missoula.

Repairing
Service

Biggest stock, biggest assortments
Individual Styles (no two alike)

Visit our big millinery sec
tion. The smartest hats in
town and new styles shown
daily.

| ELY SHOE HOSPITAL |
|

136 E. Broadway

Near Postoffice |

'rfmimtiriiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiinmiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiMiiiMiutiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;

America’s finest Silk Hos
iery.
Gold stripe, Onyx,
Pointex, sold here exclu
sively.

Visit oiir departments showing silk underwear, hosiery, mil
linery, " handkerchiefs, rayon undies, sweaters, rain coats,
slickers, etc.
Of colirse too, we want you to know our prices are the lowest
in Missoula.

10

T m P a r k s * P i n C o m p a n y . J a n ib v il l b * W i s c o n s in
OFFICES AND SUBBIDIAKM31 NEW YORK • BOSTON • CHICAOO • ATLANTA
DALLAS • IAN FRANCISCO • TORONTO* CANADA • LONDON. XNOLAND

Arrange to meet your
friends in our WindowArcade and do some win
dow shopping.

lifelong perfection,
we offer to make
good any d e fe ct,
provided complete
pen is sent by the
owner direct to the
factory with 10c for
return postage and
insurance.

* E ir k e r

DuofoldDeLuxe

THE

Pagt Si:

GREJITEST HHTISTIC ERA BABYLON USED
BY PROFESSOR FEUDALSYSTEM
Flay and Art Neeeaaary hi Complex
Civilization,

In Some Respects Was of
Higher Type Than
England’s.

the
The
history of the United Htate* I* not
far off. according to Profemor DeThe fact that pre-Christian Baby
Witt Henry Parker, of the Unirerlonia existed under the feudal ayseity of Michigan. He say*:
!
tern
similar to that of Europe and
“Ifietory show* that perioda of
high artistic activity uaoaly coin iparticularly of England as late as
!
the
Seventeenth
century, has been
cide with epoch* of political and
commercial pre-eminence, and into established by an accidental discov
ery of a hitherto unstudied clay
the latter we, have already come.
“For better or for worae we have tablet in the University of Califor
left the day of the ‘whole man’ be- nia Museum of Anthropology.
civilization the problem* of life have
Feudal lords held sway over vast
become *o difficult and ao numerous domains of land under such famous
that in order to meet them each kings as Artaxerxes I, Darius I
,man moat apply hi* whole nature (the Persian) and Artaxerxes II,
to a afngle one of them, at the coat paying taxes of flour, beer, dates,
of Integrity of personality. Losing meat or their monetary equivalent
the ‘wholeness” which is ao char and collecting taxes in turn from
acteristic of beauty, and being only their knights and other landlords.
fraction* of our possible selves, we The feudal system was, in some
are loaded with longings and re respects, higher in type than that of
pressions and disfigured with England several centuries later, for
strange inequalities of character.
the roads were in good enough con
“Mechanism will go on its unre dition to make the collection of
pentant way, but play and art will taxes possible, thus obviating the
bring us the freedom which wo necessity of farming out taxes as
lack. There is a child within us did early English kings with their
that protests against aclock-driven traveling courts.
regiment Play and art furnish a
Basis for this picture of Baby
solution, give us back our whole lonia in the Fifth century B. C. is
ness. Play is the antibody pro contained in one inscribed clay tab
duced by our 'diseased* civilization. let which has been translated by
“The harmony which we achieve Dr. H. F. Lutz, associate profes
through play is accomplished by an sor of Egyptology and Assyriology,
exclusion of worry and work. The after having been overlooked for
harmony of a rt is one of inclusion, about twenty years, since its presen
in which the whole resources of our tation by Mrs. Phoebe Apperson
personalities are called into action. Hearst, friend of the university.
But while in forms of play and
The tablet in question is a con
sport it is conceded that America
stands the peer of any nation on tract between a Babylonian knight
and
his feudal lord, one of the
earth, In art, if we take the sweep
of the last hundred years, she has grandsons of the house of Marushu,
providing
for the lease of a tract
not matched the most artistically
of land in return for military serv
gifted nations of Europe.
ice
and
taxes.
“We are now fast building a tra
Professor Lutz explains that the
dition and a culture of our own.
The mechanical nature of our civili archives of the house of Marushu
zation has created a need for art. are well known by scholars and
And that secure *hold on economic that some 730 inscribed clay tablets
wealth so necessary for artistic cul now in museums of Constantinople
ture has been won. Need and op and America have been found during’
portunity will combine to make the the past 30 years in the ruins of
future of art in America immense.” the Babylonian city of Nippur. But

We are pleased to know you are at
tending the U. It is truly a fine school
and when you need your hat cleaned
und blocked visit the

MONTANA

KAIMIN

(v e t e r a n d e b a t e r s
SECURE CHARTER

he states,
f belief that

SELECTS CH1PTER HOME

ireaent the ti
nt banking ho e—a forgot
en Ho m> of Morg i or Rothichild.
The new tablet, however, with its 1
Members of Zeta Chi, local
unmistakable proof of a feudal sys
tem, has thrown a new light on all /sorority, have taken a residence at
those old documents and Professor 658 Beckwith avenue, one block
Lutz says that reinterpreted with from the University campus.
Zeta Chi began its career on the
this romantic system in mind their
Montana campus last spring, when
meaning- becomes more clear.
The tablet itself is about four by | its petition for its establishment
five inches in area, and an inch was granted by the dean's confer
thick, closely inscribed with cunei ence. The twelve names appearing
form letters on both sides and all on the petition were Eleanor Hull,
the edges. By its testimony a cer Adeline Platt, Edna May 2Crawtain emite gentleman pledged his ford, Dorothy Skeels, Mary Kinnihand and sword to defent his lord I burgh, Anne Forder, Isabel Healy,
and the king in exchange for a fief j Esther Edwards. Rita Black, Har
of land that had been tilled by his riet Louther, Irva Love and Thelma
grandfather before him. In witness Brown.
thereof be impressed the seal of | The newest sorority is the tenth
his ring beside that of the lord, in organization to be launched at
the presence of three witnesses who Montana and it is at present the
also stamped their ring signatures only local sorority. Phi Beta, the
last local to be established, secured
on the tablet
placed in the family archives at its charter from Delta Delta Delta
Nippur, and 3,000 years later it was two years ago this fall.
Zeta Chi does not feel that it
uncovered by some specimen hunter
and later purchased by Mrs. Hearst. I has been organized long enough
Whether the emite gentleman died and securely enough to rush dur
for his king, or lived to govern his ing Freshman week. However,
fief for many years, the records do they do consider rushing during the
school term.
not show.
The new organization expects 10
Professor Lutz points out that this
chance discovery is but one ex or 12 girls to live in the house
ample of the many startling facts this year.
still to' be learned about ancient
U"'tnin Advertising pays.
Babylonia.

Carl McFarland Chosen President
Of Local Delta Sigma
Rho.
A small group of veteran de
baters petitioned Delta Sigma Rho,
national honorary debating fra
ternity, this year, and they have
been granted a charter. Delta
Sigma Rho has permitted the or
ganization of chapters In only those
colleges of recognized standing in
debate, and it Is a distinct gain for
debating activities that Montana
State University has secured a
chapter. Membership is elective
but each candidate must have par
ticipated in at least two intercol
legiate debates. Carl McFarland
is president of the Montana unit.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.

as a pharmacist in the Tuchscherer
Drug store in Anaconda.
Miss Fagan, daughter of T. J.
Fagan of Anaconda, is a graduate
of Rosary college, Sinsinawa, Wis.
She also attended St. Vincent’s
academy at Helena.
After a motor trip to Seattle, the
William Chester Dickson, a Uni bride and groom will be at home in
versity gradnate, and Miss Helen Anaaconla after October 1.
Marguerite Fagan were married in
Kaimin Advertising pays.
Anaconda last Wednesday evening.
Dickson is a gradnate of the
school of pharmacy. He is a mem
ber of igmu Nu and Kappa Pst frattemitles, and during his years at
the University was a member of
the M club, having earned his let
ter in baseball. He has also at
tended the North Dakota Agricul
tural college. He is now connected
with the Dll-Lily Drug company,
whose headquarters are in Great
Falls, and was formerly employed

DICKSON AND FAGAN
MARRIED AT ANACONDA

IT

FORMER FOOTBALL STAR
NOW ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
Captain Claude McQuarrie, ter
mer football star for the Universe
of Montana, and for the Army js f
become athletic director of’ th»
Georgia Milittary academy at Col
lege Park, Ga„ where he also teaches military tactics.

Patronize Kaimin

Advertisers.

FINGER
WAVES

How to accent your individual
charm by adapting the finger wave
to your own facial contour is a subtle art
fully understood by our expert, permanent
tver.

BARBARA’S V A N ITY SHOP
209 First National Building
All Beauty Service

C H A R TER HOUSE
CLOTHES

FASH ION PARK
C LO TH ES

IB
b e s t k in d
L U

Ih e

of

P rincetonian

Roommate

Rooming with
a R em ington
Portable adds
to the enjoy
ment of college life. It is al
w ays ready to help with your
w o r k . L o n g r e p o r ts and
theses can be turned out in far
less time, as compared with
laborious long-hand methods.
Then, too, think of the greater
neatness and legibility of type
w r itte n w o r k ! A n y p ro f,
b ein g h u m a n , w ill h a v e a

ten d en cy to
give this kind
of work better
marks.
R em ington Portable is th e
recognized leader in sales and
popularity. Smallest, lightest,
m ost dependable, most com
pact standard keyboard port
able. W eighs only 8H pounds,
n et. C a rry in g c a s e o n ly 4
inches high.

A Suit That Is Campus Bred
D IS T IN C T university flavor
is apparent in the styling of
this suit. Yet the reserve in its
well-cut lines is as readily becoming
to a wearer of mature years.

a

Y o u c a n buy it on easy
payments.

Remington
Portable

‘Where quality work is the paramount issue.1

The notch-lapeled jacket has com
fortably n a t u r a l shoulders; the
snugness at the waist, as well as
the length of the garment, lends
a military flair to the ensemble.

Remington Rand Business Service
Inc.

Shoe Shining Parlor for Ladies and Men
in Connection.

Frank G. Swanberg
118 EA8T BROADWAY

Missoula, Montana

The trousers taper gradually from
the knee, ending in a nineteen inch
bottom.

$Hue parrot

The fabrics are worsteds, cassimeres,
cheviots. Also a few tweeds and
homespuns. The suit is shown in
browns, blues, grays, tans and mix
tures.

Tea House

515 University Avenue

The workmanship, naturally, is of
highest quality throughout.

Cut to Ord«*
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH.UNiyERSITY
STYLES, T^ILO REtS^V ^ft^Y O U TH FU L
CHARTS SOLELY £OR DISTINGUISHED
S ER V IC E l|K
STA TES.

FIFTY DOLLARS
Others $35 to $65

9------------------------------ --------------------------- ------------- «

n

Regarding Topcoats

Salts M O , * 4 5 , * 5 0 Overcoats
_______ i

“Speaks for Itself•
t

b y s p e c ia l a p p o in t m e n t

OUR STORE IS THE

' I 'HE

^
DOBBS Caps
BRADLEY Sweaters
ORLANDO Cravats
M A N H A T T A N Shirts

O F M ISSO U LA

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.
ALICE MADGE MATES

MissoulaMercanttifCq

HICKOK Belts
MARK CROSS Gloves
NEVERD ARN Hosiery
CAMPUS CORD
Trousers

topcoat should harmonize
-*• with the fall suit. The M. M.
Co. is showing them in all colors;
there are many smart and striking
fabrics and novelty weaves.

PRICES

RANQE FROM

Twenty to Sixty Dollars

MissouiaMer£antii£ Co.

